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- ACS Cobham International School (United Kingdom)
- ACS Hillingdon International School (United Kingdom)
- Albanian College Durres (Albania)
- Albanian College Tirana (Albania)
- Ambatovy International School (Madagascar)
- American Collegiate Institute & SEV Elementary School (Turkey)
- American International School - Vietnam (Vietnam)
- American International School Kuwait (Kuwait)
- American School of Bombay (India)
- Arab International Academy (Qatar)
- Asociación Escuelas Lincoln (Argentina)
- Cairo American College (Egypt)
- Chenshan School (Anhui, China)
- Clarion School (United Arab Emirates)
- Colegio Nueva Granada (Colombia)
- Dalian American International School (China)
- Emirates National Schools (United Arab Emirates)
- GEMS American Academy - Abu Dhabi (United Arab Emirates)
- Global Paradigm International School (Egypt)
- Hangzhou International School (Zhejiang, China)
- Harare International School (Zimbabwe)
- Hayah International Academy (Egypt)
- International Community School of Addis Ababa (Ethiopia)
- International Programs School (Saudi Arabia)
- International School of Dongguan (China)
- Jay Pritzker Academy (Cambodia)
- Jeddah Private Schools (Saudi Arabia)
- Korea International School (Republic of Korea)
- Modern English School Cairo (Egypt)
- Nansha College Preparatory Academy (China)
- Pine Street School (New York, United States)
- QSI - Quality Schools International/Schools Globally (Worldwide)
- Riffa Views International School (Bahrain)
- Rowad Al Khaleej International School (Saudi Arabia)
- Saudi Aramco Expatriate Schools (Saudi Arabia)
- Seoul Foreign School (Republic of Korea)
- SEV American College (Turkey)
- Shanghai Community International School (China)
- Shanghai High School International Division (China)
- Shanghai SMIC Private School (China)
- Shen Wai International School (China)
- Tarsus American College & SEV Elementary School (Turkey)
- The International School of Belgrade (Serbia)
- ULink College Guangzhou (China)
- Uskudar American Academy (Turkey)
- Uskudar SEV Elementary School (Turkey)
- Vision International School (Qatar)
- Walworth Barbour American International School (Israel)
- Yangon International School (Myanmar)
- Yongsan International School of Seoul (Republic of Korea)